LOIS WITH THE MONTGOMERY NEWS, AUGUST 22, 2021
Here I go..Sunday afternoon, Penny came and had dinner with us and just took off to go out and go in Black
Falls Brook with her granddaughter Bella the German Shepherd dog, they love to play in the water on HOT
DAYS and I think we have had a few, especially the last few days. Sunday afternoon..Our grandson Tyler
Elkins and his son Zavi from Massachusetts were arriving at his Mom’s Veronica De Saint Phalle in Johnson.
Veronica’s grandson Shane Royer was leaving for his first year of College this week, and she thought it
would be nice to have as many family members come as possible, She planned for everyone to meet at Lake
Eden as Zavi would love to play in the water and he and his father had a great time. Also in attendance was
there Aunt Penny Lumbra, Grampa and Gramma Lumbra, Shane’s Mom Samantha and his sister Natalie, and
his girlfriend Lilly. It was a lovely afternoon and it all worked out to get to see one another.
Saturday, There was a Ladies Invitational to come and play Golf at the Enosburg Country Club, starting at 9
a.m. and ended around 1 p.m. Maggie Elkins and her sister Susie Ewins teamed up to play, there were
several other ladies from around Vermont but mostly locals. Maggie said it was so very hot out there, they
started out before it got hot, but by the end of their play they were almost at a crawl as they slowly made it
to the end of the 18th hole. But just to be out everyone seemed to have a good time..Right? That’s a matter
of each person’s opinion, some like the hot while others not so much. (Me not so much) That humidity has
been brutal.
On the 13th of August Catherine O’Neill enjoyed her 90th Birthday with most of her family coming to
celebrate with her at the Jay Village Inn. She said the rain stopped so they could all enjoy being outside, as
the children enjoyed going in the pool. It was a marvelous time for everyone and some even stayed at the
resort overnight. The best part of going out with a crowd, there is no dishes and all the clean up that has to
be done. My grand daughter Jennifer got stuck in Washington, DC on her way home. Her flight from
Burlington was two hours late so she missed her connection flight, and literally was just dumped there with
no help from United on finding a room. It took a few days for her to get out of Washington. What a life!!
Thanks so much for sharing..Kate.
Happy Birthday to: Delwin Lumbra, 8/29, John Pelkey, June Abramowitz 8/30; Marylin Abell 8/31; Sonny
Cote, Derrick Butler 9/3.
Anniversary Wishes to: Jesse and Karen Soule 9/1; Marty and Alysa Vallender 9/2.
**One evening a husband , thinking he would be funny and pick on his wife, perhaps we should start
washing your clothes in SLIM FAST and maybe you could lose some weight off your butt.!! The wife was not
amused with that remark, and decided she could not let that remark go unnoticed. The next morning her
husband took out a pair of his underwear and noticed something like dust come out, he gave them a shake
and hallowed to Maria, Why did you put baby powder in my underwear. She replied back to him its not
baby powder its Miracle Grow!!.** Hope everyone keeps safe as the hurricane comes in, as we have Family
and Friends that live along the coast line. God Bless!! M.l.T.A.

